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7 I PACK OF VALUABLE HOUNDS 

SHOT. Joker’s Corner.IProfessional Cards Teachers Salaries.
. (Lunentkirg Progress-Enterprise.) 

As we have frequently said, t
£ A New Orleans woman was thin.

Because she did not extract sufficient 
nourishment from her food.
She tonic Scott's Emulsion%
Result:

F She gained a pound a day in weight.
’SP
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

mJ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER A- NOTARY PI RIAL

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

May 28.—Never beforei Boston,

1i the history of country clubs was 
most ruinous place for the commun!-, such Q scene eDacted as occurred here 

jty to practice economy is in the r today flt the eIC,usjvf. Myopia Hunt 
• sr.lsry list of its teachers. In this (

It does What 'mercenary world, talent is attracted. ^ entire pack ot drag hounds,
paint can t do ' to professions largely by the amount 3Uspected of hydrophobia. was shot

-------  | of their financial promises, and if we and kiUed by Dr j. j. Rcardon.
starve the teaching prcfession finan- the c,ub,s Teterinarian, a[ter thç 
cially, it will get a terrible revenge kennfl keepers had fled the scene_ 
by starving the development of our 
children mentally. For no stream— 
and certainly not the ’stream of men
tal influence and personal inspiration

MELANCHOLY.

f\o Melancholy,
Melancholy,

I’ve no use for you, by Goliy!
Yet I’m going to keep you hidden 
In some chamber dark, forbidden, 
Just qs though you were a prize, sir, I 
Made of gold, and I a miser—
Not because I think you jolly. 

Melancholy,
Not for that I mean to hoard you, 

Keep you close, and lodge and board * 
you,

As I would my sisters, brothers, j 
Uncles, aunts, and old grandmothers 
But that you shan’t bother others 
With yo:;r sniffling, snuffling folly, ■ 

Howling,
Growling,
Melancholy,

—Jtfhn Kendrick Bangs, 
pen's Weekly.

fllDDLETON «very
Office in Butcher » Block

i'Cotin HuUuina Society 
t J iac. on heal Estatet9 skoeiir ot me 

AJnurv i.o loan a

Paint soaks into wood 
floors—and leaves a porous 
film a - top. But Floor- 
glaze soaks in and leaves 
a glass - like, dust - proof, 
germ-proof, can’t-wear-off 
surface. Just as good 
outdoors as indoors. Ask 
at the store—or ask us.

You would find our Free Book 
interesting reading. May we send 
you a copy ? Imperial Varnish & 
Color Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. »

“Recommended and Sold by 
Rari freeman.”

;J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
| One by one, the beautiful dogs were 
l tiéd to a post. One of the boys .whom 
the does knew was stationed in front 
of the animal. As the boy called to 
the dog and the animal looked up in 
response, Dr. Reardon sent a bullet 

^dashing through his skull.
The dreaded hydrophobia appeared 

on Wednesday of

I
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
AU commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

V. 1 • and V. 2.0man rise higher than its source. If 
Wi will only pay for second-rate men 
and women as teachers, ultimately : 
that is the sort of 

' \ye will get—barring a few enthusi
asts who could not be happy in any

The new English Spray Fluid* 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss &
I Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to

G. W. SHI ETON,
Bridgetown* 

X B.—The advertiser having un-» 
dertaken work in. England wishes 
to dispense of one or both of his 
farms One atMsschelle including 

; i ~ acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
, orcharding up to 500 barrels;

1 One st Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dykéd marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

!
men and women

ACOLLEGE GIRLS SHOEamong the dogs 
last week, when two OJL three of the 
pack were seen to be listless

Dr. F» S. Andersen
other calling; no matter what the 
t rice—and thç* effect of leaving otrr 
children

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By tias and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty j 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: y to 5.

and
partly paralyzed.

Many showed a disposition to slink 
away to hide. Then one by one they 
began to die.

Dr: Reardon, of. Beverly Farms, 
v.v.s called to examine the dogs and 
at once concluded that an attack of I 
ral its had broken out. The body of 
one x f the dogs that died was sent 
to Boston for examination by Dr. 
Lapgdoh Frothingham. the govern
ment expert.

Upon examination c? the spinal 
column, Dr. Frothingham reported a 
decided case of rabies. A hurried 
consultation was called of the execu
tive committee of the club last even 

ing. when the precarious condition 
of the kennel in such close proximity 
to tha statics was made apparent.

Immediate action was decided up-. 
on and, at the advice ôf Dr. Rear
don, President S. D. Bush ordered

at their most impression
able age to the care of second-rate 
teachers will be something that the 
most careless parents will not care

in Har-
W

FOR THE WORSE.:to contemplate.
. There is a great deal, of course, in 

home influence, and a good home can 
do something to offset the effects of 
:> feeble school. But the influence of 
the heme is usually one of restraint. 
It docs rot so much tell the children 
what to do as what not to do. It is 

where the positive 
teaching 4.3 given, amidst the com
panionship of the other children who 
largely make up the world of vour

JÜDSON H. MORSE,
(Judge.)

In Cr. Edward Everett Hale’s 
younger days he was about to leave 
a .parish, and a good old lady was 
bewailing the fact and insisting 
that the church would ber ruined

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music
Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on j 

Saturdays an,d Mondays of each week ■ 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, j 
and teaching.
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

WANTED.
. 5

_■ ■ *.......... .
thereby# Dr Hale, flattered by her 
words and manner, and wishing to 
console her, said:

“But sistar, 
succeed rre is a tine preacher and a 
splendid fellow. You’ll soon see that , 
everything is all right and get used 
to it.”

“No, no. I won’t,”

in the schools

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORT THE FOOT

the mgn who willj XV ill Jive Sh) to >10 fur old Carved 
M:• liugatL v 1 i-uu ! out Sid’as same as 

j cut. Add children, that they get the inspira
tion which shapes their activities. 
The home influence may keep them 

but it is the
W. A. KAIN

Box I Mi. St. John. X. I*. from doing wrong; 
school influence which chiefly shapes 
them on to do things which we rc-

V Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD she answered 
tearfully. “I don’t get used to this 
changing. I’ve seen six changes in eflOflllOUS Sale of the

The popularity and the
Dentist

, Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tuv s-

dnys of each week. Office of the late Dr 1 Si tinned near Bridgetown, contain- COod teacher 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. ; ÿig (>00 apple trees. 7 acres of marsh.

plenty of pasture and tillage land. , , , ...
! good buildings. For further purticu- ^onc hy a s^ac^ cr *ecc^e 
1 lars and terms apply to the owner. spiring teacher

vend computation.

FARM FOR SALE. Halifax & South Western Railway.t gard as achievements.
The vplue of the inspiration of a

that the entire pack be sacrificed in 
an effort

preachers now, and it’s got worse 
and worse all the time.’

EmpressShoe proves that it 
must be superior to others, 
or the makers could m°" &fr.

to exterminate the dread
cannot be over-esti- disease. 

The damage which may be Time Tab!* 
Jan. 20th. 1908

Ac com 
Mon. & Fr

Accommated. The pack was one of the finest in 
or un in- \ew England. The entire pack, con 

is educationally be- siting of 52 dogs, averaging about 
It may t.-;.rn a three years old, was shot and killed. 

Bridgetown promising tov into an idler without their bodies cremated. The ken-
______ ambition and without ideals; and it nti$ will btt thoroughly d|

" may divert the interest c-f a bright anj every thing that came
girl from the things

Robert Barr, the English novelist.
was entertained at dinner by a n x .« • j*North Woodward avenue family a DOt f11 m°re °f thlS dlS* -

few nights ago. The men adjourned tillCtlV© shoe than any
to the smoking room and the hostess QjJjgj- high grade shoe !
lingered to give orders to the maid. , . n

“Oh,” said the young girl, “I was made ln Canada.

so proud to have been able to wait We are one of 400 agents 
on Mr. Barr. He is the first famous °
man I have ever attended.” WHO Sell the EmpreSS.

And then in a burst of maidenly 
enthusiasm, she exclaimed:

“Perhaps some day I may be called Shoe tor men. 
to wait on Shakespeare.*’—Detroit 
Free Press.

Read, upHead down StationsLeslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

16.0S 
l.i.36 
15.18 
14..Ï0 
14.35 

1)13.55

J. O. ELLIOTT. 11.3o
12.00
lh’.ls
12.44

! Middleton 
Clarence 

f Bridgetown 
! Granville Cte 

12.59 i Granville Fy. 
13.40 Ar. Port Wade

erected 
in con- 

will be burnt

l

NOTICE which really taCt with these dogs 
matter to the frivolities that waste tefore introducing any new dogs to 
so many lives.The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 

Be open to receive milk on Friday the
_________________________ ! 1st day of May. Patrons will please which cannot be kept too constantly

We oo unMortakmc in all its take notice and give as good a show- before the people. We should have
ing as possible. 90 cts jxw hundred School Commissioners who feel their Hearse «ent to any part of the weight will be paid for 4 per 

County, milk at vour stand.

This is a subject the kennels. CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. FTY.

1 Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt and d. a. ry.

TTncigr'fcalgiia.g:

NO NEED OF SUFFERING FROM 
RHEUMATISM.

branches
P. MOONEYcent great responsibility in this regard— 

as, indeed, 
who have the courage to demand of 
the taxpayers money enough to keen 
their teaching staff up 
grade of excellence. Then, if possible 

1 we should have 
mu nit y which has been so well con
vinced of the vital need of giving us 
good teachers—whatever else it may 
have to stint—that it will willingly 

1 open its purse at the first hint, from 
the School Commissioners that more 

money is required.

? ? ?It is a mistake to allow rheuma
tism to become chronic, as the pain 
can always be relieved, and in most 
cases a cure effected by applying 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The relief 
from pain which it affords is alone

Generul Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

most of them do—and«T. H. KICKS & SOIT VINTON A. LLOYD.
Manager. Kinney’s Shoe Store.Qnceu St, Bridgetown. Telephone 40 \ 

J. M. FULMER. Ménager- ! Mrs. Belle DeRiviera says that
to a high some men’s treatment of the women 

suffragists
listtleKs treatment of his wife.

DOMINION ATLANTICis like old Hiram Doo- 
. He. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

* a tax-paying com-

Sprayingworth many times its cost. It makes 
sleep and rest possible. Even In cases 
of leng standing this liniment should I 

of the relief

RAILWAYmade her keep a cash account, and 
he would go over it 
growling and grumbling like this:

; 'LookYvnbl every night. -\ND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via D<£t>y

—ANL —

Boston via Yarmouth

"Land of Evangeline" Bouts.

is an absolute necessity if you want i 
to grow, good clean Fruit and the^! 
best Insecticide on the market 
TT the one to usç if you 

tjje best 
suits— The oest 

Insecticide yet 
introduced

be used on account 
which it afloids. 25 and 50 cent sizes bere. Hannah—mustard 

three teeth explaster, 50 cents; 
tracted. $2. There’s $2f50 in one day

io.‘ sale by
IV. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.
W. WA11E AM) BEAR RIVER DREG 
STORE. PEAR RIVER.

W.
spent for your own private pleasure. 
Do you think I'm made of money?”Our delicious Cod Liver 

preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 

O T. DANIELS1 Old people, delicate children,
' * weak run-down persons, and

after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to \ the collection of cl aima, and 
other professional business.

want re-

CASTOR IA lesson in modesty. Mrs. Humphrey Ward at a wo
men’s luncheon in New York, said 
of the literary style of a popular

>AFor laiauts and Children.
Jf The Kind You Have Always Bought (From the New York Herald.) 

The arrival of the Mauretania last FORnovelist: “It is an insane style. It 
makes me thinkBears the 

Signature of
of the schoolgirl 

novelist who wrote: ‘He sprang ar
dently "fj.rward but a look of soft 
entreaty
and a glanco cf warning darted from 
the other in the direction 
aunt forced him regretfully back in- ' 
to his chair. ’ ”

spraying 
is Campbells 

“ N.ico Soap" 
whicn won its repu

tation last year in the 
famed Annapolis \ alley 

and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codiin Moth.

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil

lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice,
Scale, Fire Worm ot Cran- , ...

■ -_ , r-. ____ ci.,.-, nilinrr i irama of the Midland Divisio'berries and Chern Slug, leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday
by contact and also if the leaves for Tfuro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p.

m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter

better colonial Railway, and at Windsoi 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

week after a shaking up that smash 
eil her deck hamper and sent many 
passengers to their berths, 
have surprised those sanguine per- 

who inform us that the modern

On and after June 7th, 1908, the 
Steamship and Tram Service on thie 

! Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
j excepted):’BARRISTER musti

from one cf Pearl’s eyes
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc lung troubles. FOR BRIDGETOWN.

! Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Y'armouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 

i Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

Depression in Steel Business at 
Sydney Mines.

sons
giant liners have robbed the Atlan
tic of all its terrors. One can hard-

Try it on our guarantee.
union bank building.

iy blame Neptune, or Prof. Moore of 
Weather Bureau, or whoeverHead of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class
Estate.

___. Sydney, June 11.—The following the! AAjT A VV &IT6R notice has been posted at the Nova was responsible for the turmoil for 
* ° Scotia Steel plant, Sydney Mines, giving us a lesson in modesty. When

signed by General Manager Thomas the elements get thoroughly waked
up in the middle of the Atlantic 

latest Cunarders have to

!
Real ‘‘The climate here is salubrious, 

isn’t it?” remarked the tourist.
“Say, friend,” replied the native, 

‘.‘jest write that there word down 
fur me. will yer? I git tired o' 
swearing at this climate in the:same 
eld wa>. That’s a new one.”—Phila
delphia Press.

Midland Division

Chemist, Optician & 
Stationer.

Cantley: -
“For some time past the plant even the

to find disposition slow down and take their poundincWill Arrive Thfs Week has been unable
for their steel ingots, w-hich accumu- waves and harder winds to interfere

It will require still bigger

are eaten-"Nico Soap’’ guarantees 
good Clean Fruit ana

5Q M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
and lib s.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bills Best Portland Cement 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our prices befoie buying 
elsewhere.

PHARMACY i latc in stock very rapidly, when the meekly.
plant at Trenton is not working with the schedules cf the new thou- 

l during the winter months. So large sand-foot steamers already under
that discussion, but the Atlantic Ocean,

RpYAL

PROFITS“Mamma.”
of the colored plates, 

shows where a man’s liver is, but 
where’s the bacon? ’—Chicago News.

be said, pointing to 
“thisoneJust yX. r ri vr e cJ baa this stock ingots

the management
; grown

feel justified in whatever its other faults, is not a 
an(j mollycoddle, and will certainly do 

as they say in the ring.

' Boston Service----AT THE---- closing down the openhearth 
1 blast furnace until such time as the best, 
demand for steel shall warrant them t0 make it interesting for anything 

In the last no- that comes ofi the ways, even if it 
reference ‘ was i® a fifth cf a mile long.

, ENQUIRE OF YO(JR ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR.BRIDGETOWN 

HARDWARE STORE
A famous physician is reported as 

saying that his income would dwind
le to half if women kept their feet i 
warm. And it may be added that a 
woman’s chance of being a comfort- j 
able soul and a jolly person to have 
around would be improv?d consider- 
ably if she would wear the right 
kind cf shoes, care for them and her

LOCAL DEALERS j
SJ. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. again starting up. 

tice of March 5th,
by far the finest and fastest steamera 

leave Yar-
Wedncsdôx- 

immeu:ately 
from

BLACKIE BROS , plying out of Boston,
, mouth, N. S., Monday, 
Friday and Saturday, _ 

i on arrival of express trains 
| Halifax, arriving in Boiton 
! mornifig.
Wharf.

made to reade depression 
isting,
ment has taken place—to the con
trary,

then ex
unfortunate,y no improve- Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire One Large Family

One car of four and six Gongdemand for the Company's
inch Terra Cotta Drain product is even less, and prices are

INSURANCE COnPANY. Returning, leaves 
Boston,

i Thursday and Friday, at 2.90 p. mu
The last few years have seen Can- Sund iy, 1 uesday.

lower, and n large quantity of in- adian cl'Jbs organized in every town i
of importance in the Dominion. Me j -eet properly, and try to have everyr | 

blast congregate in these to discuss issues ! body else do the same.

lowest rates consistent with safe- $24.00Pipe.ty. gots has accumulated. We regret to 
have to announceBICfTKITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS 

$4<0,90u CO
STRONGLY REINSURED

HEAD OFFICE.
^JOHNPAYZANT, ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

that the St. JOHN and DIGBYWILLwill be of national importance with the ut- 
until most frankness and apart from the 

p.arty rancour that has proved such

furnace and open heartn 
; closed down from the 15th 
trade warrants re-opening.

We have a complete line • 
Sheru/in-Williams 

paints always on hand.

Permanent Results Pay Your Tuition ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
O f

HALIFAX 
BAILL1E 

MANAGER-

! a pest in our political life. Nothing “I had been suffering for over twQ 
months with an obstinate cough, as had 
also my little girl. We tried several ; 
remedies common to any drug store i 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. I got a 
bottle of Cu ' footc Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so : 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

- ROBERT PALEN.

EDISON AMENDS AN EPIGRAM, j could be more significant that this. 
It is devoutly to be hopes that these TO Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John ....
Arrives in Digby ............ . ...10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince - Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between. 
Parrsborc and Wolf ville. calling at

I Kingsport in both directions.
P. GIFKINS,

t*
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown Francis Baker Crocker, professor , , 

of electrical engineering aï Calumbia C Uts ■’?“ ^‘iy accelerate a spirit 
University, recently wrote to Thomas ^lat wlU slo3<* cfi these abl;scs of 
A. Edison for a .photograph of the (’°1 e-nme <t: by Party 

! latter large enough to hang in the * 1,1 ^ ”t:en

We make it a point to 
carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as 
good a stock of Hard- 
wâre and Paints as you 

• will find in the .Valley.

... .7.45 a. mJuly 31st., 1908
that are soMarine tngines This is the best time of the year to 

take a Course. Semi for catalogue j 
and full information or call at 5the ! 

: College’.

in our young democ- 
That which injures BritishOne carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These ei» 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1£ to 25 H.

Immediate delivery if ordered at 
Jt once. AVe also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup- 

gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
tps, spark coils, spark! plugs,

on are interested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
29 Dock St., St. John, N., B.

racy.
Columbia injures Nova Scotia.

. office of the electrical department at 
; the university, and also requesting j 
! Mr. Edison to inscribe the picture

I?
; one Province deals unfairly with an 
'alien race, all the others' must suf- 
! fer. One member of a family cannot 
j s:ttle â dispute 
j members are interested. The larger 
j questions must be settled on a larger 
basis.

C. A. IL Station, Ottawa.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 

thç world over as the best prescription ! 
ever used by the medical profession for : 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 

every! home we 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Sead for Free Sample To-day.

O, L. HORNE, Proprietor,with some motto that migfct be 
helpful to the students.

Kentville.Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
T URO, N. S.

a few General Manager,in which all thedays a large rhotograpj 
ventor arrived,

of the in- 
and at the bottom 

of it, in the large, strohg, well-de
fined handwriting of Edison, 
the following:

ies,
it. To introduce it into 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.was
MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BY Church envelopes plain or peinte 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
MINARD'S LINIMENTKARL FREEMAN t “All things come to those 

hustle while they wait.”
who RELIEVES NE,URALGIA;PHYSICIANS.
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